
KRVS meeting 

5th November, 9.30 a.m. 

- next meeting 3. 12 2018, 9:30 am at STAN – research presentation: Dimitrij Petrov, (Freedom 

Chair) 

- attending: Valeria Korablyova, Kateřina Králová, Adrian Brisku, Elmira Muratova, Jan Šír, 

Luboš Švec, František Šístek, Ondřej Klípa, Daniela Kolenovská, Karel Svoboda, Michal Kubát, 

Jiří Kocián, Maria Alina Asavei 

- (Ph.D.) students: Mina Baginová, Oleksandra Pekackova Modelska, Arban Mehmeti, 

Ekaterina Zheltova, Nikola Karasová, Václav Lídl, Jan Koutník, Klára Žaloudková, Maria 

Dimopoulou (E+ Intern) 

Introduction 

- Meeting held in English since a significant part of the audience have English as the major 

language of communication 

- Introducing student assistants and their responsibilities: 

o Klára Žaloudková, Karolinka (assisting the sub-garants), E+ and visiting scholars to 

KRVS, MoU admin 

o Jan Koutník 

▪ Regular feed of KRVS events toward PR office of FSV 

▪ Instagram, newsletter 

▪ KRVS minutes 

o Karin Hofmeisterová 

▪ KRVS Facebook, KRVS website, KRVS events preparation, blog posts, SVV  

Freedom Chair, Elmira Muratova, The Transformation on the Crimean Tatars´ 

Institutions and Discourses After 2014 

(reading shared on Drive in KRVS Dept. folder) 

Admin 

FSV email 

- Advice: Make sure you have your FSV email working and check it regularly or have it re-sent 

to your personal email. 

Calls for Projects and project agenda: 

- Inform KRVS in advance if planning a project or a grant – there may be people with 

experience to help you. Also enlist your planned projects to joint KRVS project list. 

Google drive 

- Make sure you have access to KRVS Dept. Google Drive 

- Here you can find templates 

o use them for your events, presentations, mails etc. 

- Here you can find KRVS minutes 

- Check for more (E+, publications etc.) 



Progress program 

- Every employee registered  

- Create and update ORCID number 

- Add your publications and events to OBD and dedicate them to the institute 

- necessary for extra rewards: 

- link to criteria of assessment: 

https://www.fsv.cuni.cz/sites/default/files/uploads/files/Q18_kriteria_hodnoceni2018.pdf 

- link to the application form: https://www.fsv.cuni.cz/veda-vyzkum/vnitrouniverzitni-

programy/progres/progres-q18 

Office spaces 

- updating the check list of assigned office space 

Blog KRVS 

- check the KRVS Blog and contribute by writing a short opinion paper on a subject connected 

to our research area 

- https://krvs.fsv.cuni.cz/KRVS-211.html 

Business cards 

- As a benefit IMS employees can apply for business cards covered by the FSV/IMS. For PhD 

students these will be covered in 2018 by KRVS. The production will be organized by KRVS. 

Only active users of FSV email eligible for this service. 

SEESS Book Order (Reminder) 

- Complete your suggestions for books to be ordered from UCL (extended deadline: Nov. 7) 

Share your projects proposals and events 

- Share with us events you participate in or organize so we can make it more visible (send info 

to Karin Hofmeisterová) 

- Share your planned events via Google Calendar so KRVS team can attend 

Discussion on internal issues 

- Administration of project proposals, projects and grants (project manager position) 

- KRVS E+ Credit Mobility beyond EU (15 proposed partners in East and Southeast Europe, plus 

US & Canada) 

- Jinonice reconstruction and IMS facilities 

Forthcoming events (more details on Facebook) 

- 14. 11., 4.00 p.m. Karolinum – plenum IMS 

- 3. 12. KRVS meeting (presentation of Dimitrij Petrov (Freedom Chair), discussion on MA 

program structure) 

- 26. 11. workshop on Crimean Tatars – 9.30 a.m. 13.00 p.m. 

- 26. 11.??? Gulag workshop with Daniela Kolenovská 

- 28.-30.11. AS elections 

- 29.-30.11. Humboldt Bridge Builder (registration required) 

https://www.projekte.hu-berlin.de/de/central/humboldt-bridge-builder-internal/practical-

information  
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- TBC: roundtables with Valeria Korablyova and Dmitry Petrov (organized by Katja Zheltova) 

- 19. 12. KRVS X-mas party 

- 16. 1. 2019 – Open house of KRVS / IMS in Jinonice 


